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The conception of this idea began in 1975 -- to design and 
construct my own lithography press, inexpensive to make and easy 
• to transport. At the time I did not have the funds to purchase a new 
press and felt that making my own would be less expensive . I also 
did not have a permanent home ':,ba,$e and wanted facility in moving 
such a piece of equipmen t ~ 
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Research '. 
I began my research with history books. on lithography but found · 
, little written information available. A Complete Course of, Lithography * , 
PY Ai:ois Senefelder, the inventor of lithography, proved somewhat helpful. 
This text gave me a perspective ".and basic knowledge of the beginning of 
t "'''' '' ;,~-" ' 
.. I . .. . 
lithography as well as some te.cbri'i¢al infof!llation about the first presses. 
" .., . ~ 
While 'trying to gath~rwritteniriformatiop:'" I also. made contact with as 
1 \ , ~ '. ;o~, -
many people as 'pos$,ible' wh<? c,Ould pupply ~ne"'ith practical information 
, : 1 ! ,~ _, . . " 
I "!' ; .,~ ~ '''~ s. -:1.. .. _, - I;' V'~.. ' 
concerning press construction. I talked with professors of commercial . t "'~~' ' . \.~ ';" " I ~ • • 
and fine art prb~ting for 'more histddc insight. I also met with technical. 
: ", , .. ' ';" \ .. . " : ~ , . .' 
engi:qeers to discu~s vari91,lS t¥,~es of.·; matedaIs which could be used, 
, , , 
such as wood or metal, and 'their inherent characteristics l,lnder stress 
and pressure. The outcom~ af th~se interviews was the idea that I could 
use virtually any material providec;i it was appropriate for :the application 
needed. 
I talked with wood craftsmen and machinists about techniques wrich 
could be used when building a press. For instance, if I decided to use 
wood, what type of J.8inery would be practical for this application? Or 
if I used metal, what skills would I need in order to do my own construc-
tion? In addition, I made some interesting contacts with people who 
" , " 
were in the process of , or had already completed, building their own 
press. (Appendix A) 
*A Complete Course of Lithography,' Alois Senefelder; Fuchs .and Lang 
Manufac~ur~ng Co .. , N. Y. 1911 
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General Description of the Press 
Basically the press is divided into two parts; the stable and the 
mechanical. The stable part consists of: 
1. chassis or frame 
2. the : ~rch which spans bet~l~n the uprights 
3. the scraper bar housings 
The mechanical parts are: , 
1. pressure leva{ " 
/ '~ 
2. cam system 
3 . bed roller 
4. gears 
5. ' clutch system 
; "Through my r~se~rch , Qpti c6rr;~SiPdri9~~¢' I decided my press: 
would be mostly ~ood for the stable parts and metal for the mechanical 
parts. ' The basic design would be ,a cross between two or three existing 
, . 
presses I had used in the past five years . The commercially built presses 
were either cast iron or tubular steel. I rejected the. cast iron because it 
seemed particularlr heavy for easy transportation and tle steel because 
it was an unfamiliar material. 
Gathering Ma terial 
After selecting wood because of its familiarity I I decided to use 
2 (I Rock Maple for strength and stability. i ha? a maGhinist duplicate 
the cam system (diagram A,' figure 1) and drive roller (diagram A, 
figure 2) of The Griffin Press *\ As the first construction element, 
,J' -
this determined the overah : ';"idth' of 'the press. From this measurement ' 
.i\~< -I ' ", ' ~ , ,!, .. , . 
I made sketches, sC9I~,! drq.wj;p~,s ~d fpl t!.. sized cj.rawings. The sketches 
gave me an idea 9f ' the ,prti?portiori; the sca~~ drawings established the 
, i . . ..... , '.. ,I 
> ... ! ;~ ~ r ~ . " .~ , 
ac tual measurements; anq the f4l+ ~,sized drawings provided a realistic 
\ ," t .' ..,;;i, '. ' ./ :'" 
view al:ld plans\. from which t,emplat,~ s could be " made to cut the actual 
'~: \ }~' 
. . ~ .,' 
pieces, as well as tok~,e~ track of th,ose; pieces. When I purchased 
.~, ~t,. ", .. :"':\, :t1,\'"4f~1 '~J' ,;, ' 
the wood I added 1/3 morebp'ard' feet for any correction I mistakes arid 
waste which mig~'t ~ccur :dlfring GO;Q.stni~8;Qn . , The g:ears of the p ress 
, ' . , 
were simply off-the-shelf items whic h could be purchas,ed from any 
manufacturer. Tl:J.e pressure bar ,housing (diagram B) was welded to m~ ( 
specifications at a local machine shop. The clutch andha;ndle is a 
specially designed system which, ' as I know it, exists on no other ,. 
, hand lithography press. The press bed is a combinati?n of wood and 
, . 
metal, but was not built until much later in the process ~ as I had still 
not decide,d l1PO~ the design. 
*Griffin Co., 1745 East 14th St. ,. Oakland, CA 94606 
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Press Description 
There are four main sections of the :press. (Diagram C). 1. The 
frontwhich supports the pres~ bed and; where the Print~r stands to 
work on the stone. 2. The middle section housing the pressure bar, 
drive roller, drive gears, handle, cam system, and pressure bar housing. 
h 
3. The back section, whicfr" supports the bed as it passes between the 
, .. 
'I . 
roller and the pressu,re baL .. 4. ". The bed itself. 
" The front a:nd b?ck .. s.e~tions of 'th~ ~tes;$ ate des~gned to come 
Il.~ • ,,~ .• :'. • ) ;C .. 
apart for easy transport~t~on . . :fhel are .: constructed with morti~e and 
tenon jOinery. \\(D:j.agra~ 6)' . . ~eirsi~s are p~rmanently glued. The 
. . . 'l'~4'1 ,~ '. ."~ 1-~~Jo' "~_' ';':~ ~ 
eros s supports (D'~r~ni .'f3, figure {~ " a~t(r h~id together by screws so 
,~..t:-' .:~ 
they can be taken apart .in small enough pieces for one person to 
transport easily . . j -, 
The middle section has very little joinery I the only mortise and 
tenons used are fortlie cam system housing. There is no glue or rein-
forcement as the mortises are 'cut over-sized and cardboard packed into 
the void above the tenon. (Diagram E) . This system allows for any 
discrepancy in the pressure to be absorbed by the cardboard. 
The gears are a simple sprocket and chain system with a 7: 1 ratio. 
The large sprocket (Diagram F, figure 1) is II" in diameter, has 70 
teeth with a 1/2" pitch, and is mounted on the shaft of the drive roller. 
The small sprocket (Diagram F, figure 2) is 2" in diameter, has 10 
teeth with 1/2" pitch and is mounted on a 1/2" steel rod (Diagram G, 
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figure 1) y.rhich in tum passes through two rubber-mounted flange 
units (Diagram G, figure 2) attached to either side of the uprigh t. 
(PiagramG,1 figure 3). 
Attached to the 1/2" steel rod is the clutch (Diagram H I figure 1) 
and drive handle. ~Diagram H,,",figure 2). The clutch is a spring-
loaded jaw system which is ' ~nga~ed by pushing the drive handle 
" \ c' '.', ' 
toward the press anq is di~engaged by th~spring when the drive 
:~'" ~If< '" ~ ',,' • 
handle is released. This allows the \ driv~ h.andle to remain stationary i, ,; + " \ ,,"i';' 'i ·~ij. . 
-If, rt ~" 1,1 
when pulling the bed back into position after making an impression. 
:; • ..~ ", l~,~ ~II" j>:' J",_ .~' ' 
'The bed of the press (Diagdmi I) " i~ 'made ot'two sheets of 3/4" 
L, 
j ','b',' 
Baltic Birch Plywobc,it lamipa~~d, t9~ythet w~th Tight Bond Glue I a 
norma! ~~~ter's glue. ' . Th'e ' ply~~od is extremely stable because 
~~'.t " 'I 
each lamination in the p!ywood is tbe sa,methickness. These sheets 
are suppoi:ted on the bottom by two strips of 1/2" steel which act as 
a protective reinforcement against wear:on the fibers of the pl~wood, 
and provide runners for the roller on thEr frame. They also help keep 
the .bed from warping. An offset blanket is contact-cemented on top 
of the plywood to take up any discrepancies in pressure from unevenness 
in the stone or plywood. A sheet of 1/32" galvanized metal is placed 
, , 
on ,top and folded over the edges . This acts as a protective surface 
from chemicals during processing of a stone or aluminum litho plate. 
In addition a 3/16" angle iron is screwed onto the front and back widths ' 
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of the bed to act a~ another stabilizer against warpage and to hold 
the galvanized metal in pI~ce .': The sides of the bed also have 3/16/1 
.;. . 
steel runners which act a's a continuous surface Jor the guide wheels 
of the press. These wheels (Diagram J) are hard rubber , 2" in diameter, 
set horizontally into a' mortise ~veIT 19/1 along the side of the fro~t a~d 
" .• ' ;"'1'~ , ' 
",;Itlt t 
back sections of the press. !'1'Phey direct the bed straight through the 
press in a horizontal Pd.~l'Uqp anJ ~inirQize pivoting from corner to 
, '.' .,' 'l 
corner of ' the. bed. , I 
'>. I, 
L t ~. • I~ ,tit t~ >,. 
The bed supports (.Jtli?9fAI?J<), Qre steel rods ~ounted into and 
~ ~ " :J( f 
" \ ~ '\ l ~ ., .'. 
spanning the distance betweem 'thefront and back sections of the press. 
t'1· . . 
.; ::::. 
;,i', " ,~,: c" ',' " 
Two bearings (Diagtani, 1.~",tiQ'ur~l) are mounted on each rod and line 
• I .' ,:' 'r' t~~-'< r .- r' : 
up with the 1/2/1 steel runners on the bottom of the press bed. Shaft 
collars (DiagramL, figure '2)' are mounted ori either side of each bearing 
.- t .. I' 
to hold them in place. 
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Assembling and Usiml the Press 
, At various stages during cOnstruction of the press, I assembled 
and d.isassembled it': ':There were joints to fit, bearings .to attach 
and positipn, aQd gears to put together. Once the press was fully 
assembled ~ there were still a '~ew alterations to be made. For instance, 
. • lI"""" ' " '; , 
,I'" ~ '" ,,, 
I had to remove one inch ofmater.ial from the t,enon in the cam housing, 
~~, ~ I". '. ~ . 
because the distance"between the scr,apet'bar and stone was too great. 
,'1" 
If I l.lad not altered thif situatiort' I'Wou~d have been able to print 
: ,.~... ~",! (:~ ~ "'''~ _,I ~' t "li",;1 --- , . 
only on very thick ston!rp. };n , ~~Q.iFion, I was forced to order extra 
~';"'~. , ~,; ~,' ; ~ f 
large scraper bars beca.\lS"ealtering' the tenon did not correct the situation 
~.. "" (R' .~~." 
fully. Also, conC"~rnirl,CJi th~~. part ,pf th~ 'pres s, I had to drive pine wedges 
p" ; \) 
in the void where the car~bbard' is packed to replace the compression of 
the cardboard wh~n . pr~ssure was applied. 
• ,f ,Ioi .. 
-If ,', 
After greasing the; moving mechanical parts, I was ready to pull a 
few proofs. I prepare4( the stone and checked for unevenness in the ' 
surface which migh t show up in the print. The imagery I chose was a 
simple color tint which 'enabled me to get a good idea of how the press 
was printi'ng. Much to my delight I was able to obtain an even continuous 
tone with minimum pressure. 
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Cost of Materials and Time Involved 
The following is a roughly itemized list of materials. I do not 
include the cost of labor as I constructed the press myself. It is 
difficult to s&y exactly I hour for hour, how much time I spent on the 
actual construction. Much of, the time was spent gathering material, 
/" ., . 
waiting for pieces to be madeaad. Qiscussing the construction of the 
,"" 'It, 
press. ' However, inc~ud~inq 911 a.spects cif this project it took me about 
two years to coinph~te the ,preps ~ 
Hardwood 
~ , 
Leaf spring s 
Sprocket, chain & 
flaIlge , bearings 
. ~, f 
Shaft collars 
Scraper bar housing 
,Rubber wheels 
Roller bearing s 
Steel shafts 
Nuts and bolts 
















The last part of this project was to produce ' a body Of prints , 
(Appendix B) using the press. The imagery ,I used combined drawing 
with ordj;nar:;¥ everyday objects in a still-life situation. I explored 
the 1ang,uage of drawing with two and three dimensions made permanent 
• • • r " .. ' ~.: " , ,, ~ 
only through photography. I useos'tones as well as litho plates for 
~I' . \ '.J1. 
this work. MY:ffiain effort in this ~roject was ~ first, to prove the 
prinfability of the"pr_ess and, secrond, ; toproduGe a strong body of work . 
. ' ., ,:; '. ' ~'. .' 1; 
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October 1, 1976 
Ms. Susan J. Raabe 
P.O~ Box 44 
Scottsville, New York 14546 
Dear Ms. Raabe: 
There is indeed a copy of Edward Dickerson's master,s 
thesis in the file of the Art Education area of the 
Art Department, .but by statute they are unable to 
send it out. The secretary there suggests that you 
write the University of Wisconsin Memorial Library, 
where the thesis is also on file. They probably 




Professor of Art 
WC-bk 
of wisconsin-madison 6241 humanities building 455 north park street madison, wisconsin 53706 608-262-1660 ~~ 
School of Art 
University of Michigan 
2000 Bonisteel Boulevard 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109 
313-764-0397 
October 2~, 1976 
Susan J. Raab 
P.O. Box 44 
Scottsville, New York 14546 
Dear Susan: 
Sorry to be so slow about this. I hope that this 
can be of some use to you in terms of letting you 
know what we are doing. 
We are developing a minimal press for metal plate 
lithography i.e., a design which assists a print-
maker in putting together a workable press at the 
least possible expense. 
Our prototype uses a minimal amount of structural 
steel. Its operation involves no lateral or diagonal 
forces so it does not require a metal framework. 
We have also found that a loose laminated bed of 
thin steel and masonite holds up reasonably well 
as a press bed. 
The project is not completed however. We anticipate 
finishing it by the end of this school year and cou~ 
send you blueprints at that time. In the meantime 
if you have any specific questions I would be happy 
to attempt an answer. 
Sincerely, 
Paul Stewart 
Professor of Art 
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• THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 0 ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87106 
TAMARIND INSTITUTE, 108 CORNELL A VENUE, S.E. 0 TELEPHONE (505) 277-3901 
August 26, 1976 
Ms. Susan J. Raab 
P. O. Box 44 
Scottsville, NY 14546 
Dear Ms. Raab: 
I have only a few references I can give you. Mr. Arber has made his 
own press. Professor Stewart has been researching the project. 
S. D. Takach and D. R. Garfield have recently designed and built the 
Takach Garfield Press here in Albuquerque. An article in our publication 
Tamarind Technical Papers, 115, April 1976, page 57, describes the press 
in full. 
One other reference would be the information available in The Tamarind 
Book of Lithography, Adams and Antreasian, Chapter 13. 





Mr. Robert Arber 
Alameda, New Mexico 87114 
Professor Paul Stewart 
Department of Art--The University of Michigan 
2000 Bonisteel Blvd. 
Ann Arbor, MI 48105 
T. G. Press Company 
3207 Morningside Drive NE 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110 





SEPTEMBER 7, 1976 
'WE RECIEVED YOUR lETTER A COUPLE OF DAYS AGO CONCERNING YOUR DESIGINING 
A LITHOGRAPHY PRINTING PRESS. 
I AM NOT SURE HOW MUCH HELP WE CAB BE TO YOU lIJT 'WE ARE WILLING TO RDDE4; 
WHAT ASSISTANCE WE CAB. 
YOU MUST HA VI SOME IDEAS ABOUT WHAT YOU ARE ATTEMPTING TO ACHIVE WITH 
YOUR DESIGN AS WELL AS SCME PERTINANT INFORMATION SUCH AS LENGTH OF THE BED 
WIImi AND BEIGH'l'H ETC. 
IF YOU WANT YOU CAN SEND US A COP! OF YOUR PRELIMINARY SIITCHES __ WITH 
SUCH IBTAILS AS HOW YOU WANT TO SUPPORT THE BED, HOW THE lED IS TO BE DRIVEN ,: 
DETAILS OF THE PRESSURE MECHANISM, AS WELL AS THE CLUTCH SYSTEM. ALSO 
'WHAT MATERIAL YOU INTEND USIIG FOR THE BED. ANOTHER QUESTION WORTH CONSIDERD 
IS HOW MUCH MONEY YOU ARE PLANNING TO SPEND ON THIS PROJECT. 
ANOTHER Qtrn:STION OF INTEREST TO US IS WHETHER YOU ARE mING THIS PROJEC7 
AS A STUDENT PROJECT FOR CREDIT OR 00 YOU WANT THE PRESS FOR YOUR OWN USE? 
I HOPE SUSAN THAT YOU APPRECIATE THE MAGNITUDE OF YOUR PROJECTED tJ}fi'£RTI 
MR. GARFIELD AND I HAVE SPENT THE BETTER PART OFSIX YEARS IN DBSIGJING OUR 
PRESS. WE WORKED ON PRINTING PRESSES FOR NEARLY FIVE YEARS EEFOR! BEGMIRG 
OUR OWN BRESS. 
V-,i; FEEL THAT WE HAVE THE BEST PRINTING PRESS AVAILABLE AT ANY PRICE 
AND OF COURSE WOULD LIKE FOR YOU TO CONSIDER ONE OF OUR PRESSES AS AN AL'l'IBNl 
TO YOU BUILDING YOUR OWN PRESS. 
I AM SINCERLY YOURS, 
· UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MADISON 
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES 
Susan J. Raab 
P.O. Box 44 
Scottsville, New York 
14546 
Dear Ms. Raab: 
1-1t/--77 
Memorial Library 
728 State Street 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 
Re: request of Oct., 1976 for thesis done by Edward Dickerson 
l!!J 
After much searching we have located the item in question. This is a master's 
project paper and is on file at the office of the department of Art Education. 
The paper is unavailable for loan, . but the office of Art Education has given us 
permission to xerox this for you. The cost of a xerox copy would be approx. 
$3.65. If you still wish a copy of this paper please let us know and we will 
send a copy to you. DO NOT prepay - you will be billed later for the xerox. 
Yours truly 
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